Role Tree

Name:___________

For this activity, you will show what different roles you play in your family. You will be using a “tree” to represent yourself and roles you play (tree is on back of sheet)

FIRST, you will need to fill out the “tree” on the back. The TRUNK represents you. Next, write in other “roles” you play in your family (son, daughter, brother, sister, peacemaker, trouble starter, etc). Use the “branches” for your roles. (WRITE IN BETWEEN THE BRANCH LINES)

You will need to identify at LEAST 5 roles you play. Make more branches if you figure out more roles in your life. Feel free to decorate your tree...like add leaves.

Pick THREE ROLES you identified playing in your family. Answer the following questions about each role:

1. What is the role?
2. Name 3 responsibilities that go with your role
3. Is the role chosen or given?

Role #1____________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

Role #2____________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

Role #3____________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________